
tenuation. Furthermore,the need foroff-site cyclotron pro
duction may limit rapid availabilityof â€˜@Â°â€˜Tl.

To overcome the physical limitations of @Â°@Tl,several
@Tc-labeledcompounds have been developed. Among

them, @â€˜@â€˜Tc-methoxyisobutylisonitrile(sestamibi) pres
ently provides the best biological properties for clinical
application (4â€”6).Heating of this agent is required for

@â€˜@â€˜Tclabeling; imaging cannot begin until the liver activity
is cleared at about 1 hr.

Recently, a number of @â€œ@Tc-labeledphosphine com
pounds have been introduced. Among them, @Tc-1,2-
bis(bis(2-ethoxyethyl)phosphino)ethane (tetrofosmin or
P53) is a perfusion agent with high uptake and retention in
the myocardium and rapid clearance from the liver. In
addition, this freeze-dry kit is labeled with @Tcat room
temperatureand hence does not require a heating process
(7â€”10).Thus, this new agent is easy to prepare and permits
early imaging. A Phase I clinical study has confirmed the
safety of this radiopharmaceuticaland has shown an ex
dent myocadial image with rapid clearance from the
blood(9,10).

In order to assess the clinical value of this agent, the
findings of stress and rest myocardial perfusion images
after the administration of this agent were compared to
those of stress and redistribution @Â°â€˜Tltomography, as well
as those of the coronary arteriography,with respect to the
detection of CAD and the assessment of reversibility of
perfusion defects.

To assess the clinicalvalue of the @rc-isbsiedmyocardial
perfusion agent, @Tc-tetrofosmin,the findings of stress and
restmyocardialtomographywerecomparedwfththoseofstress
and3-hrdelayed20111tomographyandcoronaryartenography.
Methods:Twenty-fivepalientswhohadcoronaryartenography
were studiedwfth bothstresstetrofosminand @Â°i1tomography.
Resulta:Theimagequal@yoftetrofosminwassupenortothatof
20111 despfte a shorter acquisition time. Both the tetrofosrnin and201.nstudieswerequitesensitivetodetectcoronaryarterydis
ease (100% and 95%, respectively)(p = ns). The two studies
showed similar sensithifty(75% and 73%) and specfficfty(80%
and 77%, respecthi'ely)for the deteclion of signincant (75%
diameter) coronary artery stenosis. Stress distributionof tetro
fosmintended to be slightlyhigherthan that of @Â°i1
(%uptake:63.3% Â±13.5%versus 60.4% Â±I2.2%, p = 0.0006;
uptakescore:2.33 Â±1.03 versus2.22 Â±1.07, p = 0.007),
indicatinglessdefectcontrastin the former.A highconcordant
rate (89%)of the stress perfusionscore was observedbetween
thetworadiopharmaceuticals.Reversibleperfusionabnormali
ties were observedto be similarbetweenstress-rest@etrofosmin
and stress-delayed @Â°i1studies.Conclusions: Stresstetrofos
mmperfusiontomographyisa valuablemethodto detectcoro
nary artery disease and to assess tissue viabilitywith accuracy
similarto thatof stress2OFfltomography.

Key Words: technebum-99m-tetrofosmin;SPECT; coronaryar
tery disease; thallium-201

J NuciMed1994;35:594-600

tress and redistributionâ€˜Â°@Tlimaginghas been widely
applied to the detection of coronary artery disease (CAD)
and the assessment of tissue viability (1â€”3).However, the
long physical half-lifeof the tracerlimits the injected dose,
resulting in relatively low counts in the myocardium. In
addition, the low-energy photons emitted from @Â°â€˜Tlde
grade the image quality with a relatively large photon at
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Forcorrespondenceorrepdntsconta@NagaraTamakl,MD,Dept.ofNudear

Medicine,KyobUnWesftyFecultyofMedidne,Shogoin,Sakyo-ku,Kyoto,606,
JAPAN.

METhODS

Patient Population
Twenty-fivepatientssuspectedwith CADwho had undergone

coronaryarteriographywere recruitedas part of the Phase II and
IIIclinicaltrialsinJapan.Thosewhocouldnotperformexercise
wereexcludedfromthisstudy.Thegroupconsistedof 20 males
and5 females, with the mean age of 62.2 Â±6.7 yr. rangingfrom45
to 76 yr. The coronaiy arteriogramin two projections showed
significant (75% diameter) stenosis in at least one major coro
nary artery in 22 patients, 12 of whom with a prior myocardial

infarctionmore than 1 mo after the onset. The remainingthree
patients had a normal coronary arteiy or insignificantstenosis
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(<50%) on thecoronaryarteriogramandonereceivedpercutane
ous coronaiy angioplasty3 mo prior to the radionuclideStudies.

Each patient gave written informedconstant approvedby the
Kyoto UniversityHumanStUdyCommittee.

Stress 20111Scan
Treadmill exercise was performed following the standard

Bruce protocol with 12-lead ECU monitoring during each minute
of exercise.Exerciseendpointswerephysicalexhaustion,devel
opmentof severeanginapain,greaterthan0.2 MeVof ST-seg
mentdepressionor dangerousarrhythmiaon ECO,orexertional
hypotension.

Atpeakexercise,100MBq(2.7mCi)of@'Tlwasintravenously
injected and exercise continued for an additional minute. Imaging
started approximately 10 mm after the end of exercise. SPECF
was performed with a rotational gamma camera equipped with a
low-energy,general-purposecollimator(Starcam3,000;General
Electric Co., Milwaukee, WI), collecting 32 views of 30 sec each
over 180Â°from 45Â°left posterior oblique to 45Â°right anterior
obliqueprojections.Thetotalacquisitiontimewasapproximately
18mm.Redistributiontomographicimageswerecollected3 hr
later in a similar fashion (11â€”13).Each patient refrained from
eating carbohydrates until the end ofthe redisthlution imaging. A
reinjectionscanwas notperformedin thisstudy.

Preparation of @â€œ1c-Tetrofoemln
Technetium-99m-tetrofosminwas preparedfroma freeze-dry

kit (Myoview,AmershamInternational,England)(9)by reconsti
tutionwith approximately5 ml of a sterile sodiumpertechnetate
solutioncontaining555-740MBq(15-20mCi).

TetrofosmlnImagingProtocol
Thestresstetrofosminperfusionstudywasperformedwithin2

wk of the thallium study. Following an overnight fast, injections
wereperformedbothat restandduringexercise.

Forthestresstetrofosminstudy,thepatientswerestressedto
thesamedurationas inthe @flstudy.Atpeakexercise,370-592
MBq (10-16 mCi) of @Fc-tetrofosminwas intravenously in
jected, and exercise was continued for an additional minute. After
10â€”15mmof recovery,eachpatientwasaskedto havea light
meal or a glass of milk to accelerate hepatobiliaiy clearance.
Imaging started approximately 30-40 min after the radiopharma
ceutical administration. Tomography was obtained with a rota
tional gamma camera collecting 32 20-sec views over 180Â°.The
total acquisition time was approximately 12 mm.

Therestingtetrofosminstudywasperformed24-72hrafterthe
stress imaging. Following administration with 370-592 MBq
(10â€”16mCi)of @â€œTc-tetrofosminatrestin a fastingstate,a light
meal or a glass of milk was given. About 40 mm after the tracer
administration, resting tomography was performed in a similar
fashion.

lm@e A@la
After tomographicacquisition,projectiondata were stored on

a harddisk.Theprojectiondataweresmoothedusinga Hanning
ifiterwitha cutofffrequencyof 03 cyclesperpixel,anda series
of6-mm thick transverse slices were reconstructed using a ifitered
backprojectionwitha Rampfilter.Datawere reorientedto obtain
theobliqueangletomogramsparallelto the long-axisandshort
axis of the left ventricle. No attenuation- or scatter-correction was
performed (11-13).

In the interpretation of tomographic images, all short-axis and
long-axis tomograms were displayed on transparent films. Sepa
rate filmswere obtaineddispbyingalignedslicesof the stress and

Â©
(A_I .Uc.)

$HORT-AXS$

HORIZONTALLONG-AXISVERTICAL LONG-AXIS

â€¢RCA GLAD

FIGURE 1. Schematicpresentationofthree shott-ads slices aid
nid-venthcu@ve@c@aid hodzo@ @ng@dsaces d@p@ five
rr@yocerciise@nents.The d@tdbuhonof three majorcoronay ar
taÃ±eswere a@odeacdbed.

3-hrdelayed @1TIstudies as well as the stress andrest tetrofosmin
studies.At first,twoexperiencedobserversjudgedwhichimage
sets from the composite @fl@ tetrofosmin were superior in
image quality on the basis of statistical noise, target-to-back
ground count ratio and sharpness without knowledge of the ra
diopharmaceutical or patient identity. For each study, the left
ventricular myocardiumwas divided into five large segments:
anterior, septal, inferior, lateral and apical (Fig. 1) (11). The @â€˜11
andtetrofosminimageswere separatelyinterpretedandthe up
takeof the tracer ineach segmentwas scoredby the consensusof
the two experienced observers using a four-point grading system
(3 = normal;2 = mildlyreduced1 = moderatelyreduced;and0
= defect) without knowing the clinical histories, results of corn

nary arteriOgraphyor other radionuclidefindings.
A segmentwasconsideredabnormalwhenthestressscorewas

2. A reversibledefectwas definedas an abnormalsegment
showing an improved score on the delayed @â€˜T1or resting tetro
fosntin scans.

For quantitative analysis of tracer distributions, a circumferen
tial profilecurve was generated from apical to basal short-axis
slices to a bull'seye polarmapof 100%as a maximumcountin
eachtetrofosminand @fliniage(14).Themeancounts(%count)
of the tracerdistributionin the five myocardialsegmentswere
calculated.

The assignmentof vascularterritorieswas based uponour
previous study on @â€˜fltomographicimaging(11-13). In brief
anteriorand septal segmentsindude the left anteriordescending
artery territory, lateral segments include the left circumflex artery
territories,and inferiorsegmentsincludethe rightcoronaryartery
territories (Fig. 1).

S@ A@la
Data were expressed as means Â±s.d. The differences in per

fusion and reversibility scores were compared using a paired
t-test. Comparison ofproportions was made with chi-square anal
ysis with Yate's correction when appropriate. PrObability values
of <5% were considered significant.
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FIGURE2. A seriesofshort-wasslicas
of stress (top) and 3-hr delayed (bottom)
thejum @nages(A and stress @top)and
resting @orAom)teV@smEiEnages(B)of a
â€” @th @lador wd myocard@ in@c

fan. Thalum wnagesshowperfuslondeleot
without redetribution in Eifericwre@ons
Tetr@smin images sh@ed similar find
iogs.However,the inage quslhty@sbetteron
the resfingt@sm@ @n@ngthanthe de
â€” thalum im@n@

3

coronary stenosis, stress @â€˜T1imaging revealed normal
perfusion in one patient and stress tetrofosmin imaging was
normal in two patients. The remaining patient who re
ceived percutaneous coronary angioplasty 3 mo prior to
the study showed a transient perfusion defect both on @â€˜fl
and tetrofosmin imaging (Table 1).

@::-@@esidSpecifickyforkJe@ng
The sensitivity for detecting stenosed (75% in diame

ter) vessels was 73% by @â€œ11imaging and 75% by tetro
fosmin imaging with 77% and 80% specificity, respectively
(Table 2). The overall accuracies were similarbetween the
two studies (75% and 77%, respectively) (p = ns). The
accuracy was similar when patients without prior myocar
dial infarction were studied (Table 2). The sensitivities
were 78% and 83% for @fland tetrofosmin imaging, re
spectively, while the specificities were 90% and 95%, re
spectively.

The sensitivity and specificity values in individual corn
nary arteries are shown in Table 3. The sensitivity and
specificity values of 2Â°'Tland tetrofosmin for detecting left
anterior descending artery stenosis (83% versus 89% sen
sitivity and 71% versus 86% specificity, respectively), left
circumflex (50% sensitivity and 100% specificity, respec
tively), and right coronary stenosis (80% sensitivity and

RESULTS

Exercise Results
The exercise duration was identical to the tetrofosmin

and 201'flstudies (8.4 Â±20 mm and 8.4 Â±2.0 mm, respec
tively). The peak heart rate and pressure rate products
were also similarbetween the two studies (128 Â±14versus
130Â± llbpm,and2l,200Â±400versus22,100Â±400,
respectively)(p= us).

lm@e Q@
In the stress perfusion imaging, tetrofosmin tomograms

were superior in quality to @â€˜TItomograms in 17 of the 25
patient studies. In the remainingeight patients, the tomo
grams were judged to be of equal quality. In the resting
perfusion imaging, tetrofosmin images were superior in all
the patient studies (Figs. 2 and 3). In general, the tetrofos
min images had more counts with less statistical noise,
despite shorter acquisition time requiredfor tomographic
imaging (12 and 18 mm for tetrofosmin and @â€˜Tl,respec
tively). A liver uptake was higher in the tetrofosmin images
but this did not interfere with the interpretation of the
regional myocardial uptake in any patient study.

Ov&afl@
Overall sensitivities for detecting CAD were 95% (21122)

for 2Â°'Tlimagingand 100%(22/22)for tetrofosmin imaging
(Table 1). In a study of three patients with no significant

FIGURE3. A seriesofshod-a,dsslicas
of stress (top) and 3-hr delayed (bottom)
thalum @nages@ and stress @top)and
resting(bottom)tetr@smin inages (B)of a

@eM @thCAD. Thaium @esshow
@ondated @thsl@fficantredethbu

lion mtheapicsl,anteriorandse@*slre@ons
TetrcAosmininages showedmild hypoper
fuslonat stressw@inormi pertuslonat rest
@mthe sane arees. Althoughthe lesion con
trast ISbetteron the thillum inages, triage
qualtyISmuchbetterwilhhi@iercordraston
the t@sm@ Enage@Th@coronaryan
g@arn showed 90% stenos@@ proidmi

@onofthe leftanteriordescerdng artery.
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Petlerd
no. AgelSexST

change@ on CAD
H@oiyofMl onE@G RCA LAD LCX Thalliumfindings Tstr@sn@nfincings

28%

ThiUumTstr@eminOvardSensmvly2@40

(73%)3W40(75%)S@y27PJ5
(77%)28/35(80%)ftÃ¸@uracy56175

(75%)58175(77%)Pdante
@ff_@onSensltMty14/18(78%)15118(83%)S_19121

(90%)2W21(95%)@@x:uracy33/35
(85%)35/35(90%)

TABLE I
a@ DataandRa@onudideResultsonThslhlumandTetrc@sminPerfusionImageigIn25 PafientsSuspectedwithCAD

Ml = rr@card@1@w@Ion;ECG ele@ocwdiogrwn;RCA= rl@1coronaryarteryLAD= leftanteriordescendence;LCX= leftcircumflex
artery SE = se@; AN = wtedor IN = ir@doÃ§AP = @lciLA = lstersl RD â€”redistributionand FD = fixed defet

155/F--N@niNom@264/Mâ€”â€”25%SE-RDNormi3@9Mâ€”ll,lll,aVt,V5,625%

@postPTCA)AP-RDAP-RD476dMâ€”V5,V675%90%SE-ROAN-RD/P-RDSE-RD,AN-RD557/Fâ€”â€”80%NormslAN-RD673i)Aâ€”ll,lll@aVf100%90%

75%AN-FD,IN-RD,AP-RDAN-FD,lN-RD767/Mâ€”â€”90%75%lN-RD,AP-RDIN-RD,AP-RD854/)Aâ€”ll,lll,aVf75%

99%AN-FDAN-FD965/PAâ€”V5.675%SE-RD,AP-RDSE-RD10&WFâ€”â€”75%

50%lN-FDIN-RDI
17@@)Aâ€”â€”100%75%SE-RD,IN-RD,AP-RDSE-RD,lN-RD,AP-RD125@Aâ€”II.IlI,aVf75%
50%AN-FDAN-FD13&@Fâ€”lI,Ifl,aVt80%75%
75%IN-RD,LA-l@AP-RDlN-RD,LA-RDAP-RD1458dMad

Mlâ€”100% 99%SE-RD,N4-RD@AP-R@SE-RD.AN-FD.AP
RD1565/Mant
Mlll.lll,aVt90%AN-FD,I1-FD,AP-FDAN-FD1657/Mant
MIV5,690%90%AN-FD,IN-FDAN-FD,IN-FD1765/Mant

MIâ€”100%SE-RDPN4-RDIAP-FDSE-RD@N-RD,AP
FD185@Man

MIâ€”100%100%100%SE-RD,AP-FDSE-RD,AP-FD1962/PAl
Mlll,IlI@V5,650%75%100%IN-FD,AN-FD.LA-RDIN-FD@4-FD.LA-RD2064Mad
Mlâ€”75%80%SE-FD@N-FD,AP-FDSE-FD/@N-FD,AP-FD21@1M@if

Mlâ€”75%100%lN-FD,LA-FDIN-FD,LA-FD2245/Mird
Mlâ€”75%IN-FD,LA-FDIN-FD,LA-FD2358dMird
MlIIIlI,aVf100%lN-FDIN-FD2468dMird

Mlll,lll,aVf75%99%IN-FD.LA-FDSE-RD,IN-FD,LA-FD2562/FaM
and ltd MIâ€”100%75% 90%lN-FD,LA-FDIN-FD,LA-FD

60% specificity, respectively)@There were no statistically
significant differences among these values between the two
studies. Similar sensitivity and SpeCifiCityvalues were also
obtained when patients without prior myocardial infarction
were analyzed (Table 3).

D@sot Sc@
To assess the differences in the severity of the perfusion

abnormality between the two studies, the perfusion scores
in hypoperfused segments were compared (Table 4). The

TABLE 2
SensiUvity and Specificity for Detecting Stenosed Vessels

perfusion score in stress tetrofosmin imaging was greater
(2.33Â±1.01)thanthatinstress@Â°â€˜Tlimaging(2.23Â±1.05;
p = 0.007), indicatinglower defect contrast in the former.
When segmentsshowingredistributionon stress @Â°â€˜11im
aging were analyzed, the differences in the stress perfusion
scores were more striking (1.58 Â±0.91 versus 1.17 Â±0.62;
p = 0.004). Similarresults were obtained when the tracer
distribution was studied using a bull's eye polar map. The
stress distnl,ution of tetrofosmin in hypoperfused seg
ments was Slightly higher (63.3% Â±13.5%) than that of

@fl,n (60.4% Â± 12.2%; p = 0.0006). When the segments

showing redistribution on the stress @â€˜TIimages were an
alyzed, the differences in the stress distribution were strik
ing (63.9% Â±11.5% versus 598% Â±8.7%; p = 0.004). The
resting distril,ution of tetrofosmin in hypoperfused seg

ments was also slightly higher(67.6% Â±14.0%)than that of
delayed @11'fl(65.4% Â±12.5%; p = OA)02).

The scores were identical in 111 of the total 125 seg
ments (89%). Among 52 abnormal perfusion segments by
stress perfusion imaging, 38 segments (73%) had identical
scores. On the other hand, stress tetrofosmin imaging
showed a lower perfusion score in 12 segments (23%) (Fig.
3), but a higherscore in only two segments (4%)(Table4).
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LADLCXRCAThelliumTstn@sminThiliumTstn&sminThalliumTstr@sminOverdSensilivity15/18(83%)18118(89%)8112(50%)6/12(50%)8110(80%)8/10(80%)Specmcly517

(71%)817 (86%)13/13 (100%)13/13 (100%)9/15(60%)9/15(60%)frdx@ura:@y2@25
(80%)22@25 (88%)18/25 (76%)19i25 (76%)17/25(68%)17/25(68%)Pdams

w@*pdorn_
I@Sens@viy8/10

(80%)9/10 (90%)2@3 (67%)213 (67%)4/5(80%)4/5(80%)Specmciy2@3
(67%)3/3 (100%)IWIO (100%)1W1O (100%)7/8(88%)7/8(88%)Mcurncy1W13(77%)12/13(92%)12/13(92%)12/13(92%)11/13(85%)11/13(85%)

Tsti@smin3

2 1 0

Tstr@smin+2+10Normal+20200Thallium+1

0
Normal4

0
013

1
21

23
04

2
73

TABLE 3
Sensitivityand Specificityfor Dete@inglndMdual StenosedVessels

There were 24 segments that showed redistributionon
stress 201T1imaging. This was more often observed in the
segments with a lower perfusion score (8/12;75%)on tetro
fosmin imaging than those with identical scores (13/38;
34%) (x2 = 4.92; p = 0.03).

D@eot@
Of the 24 patients with regional hypoperfusion on stress

201fl imaging, 12 (50%) had redistribution. Stress tetrofos
mm showed reversible hypoperfusion in 14 patients (58%)
(Table 1) (p = ns).

Of the total of 125 segments, stress @â€˜11imaging iden
tified 24 segments with reversible hypoperfusion (19%),
whereas stress tetrofosmin imaging revealed 22 segments
with reversible hypoperfusion (18%) (p = us) (Table 5).
Nine segments showed greater reversibility on @â€˜Tlimag
ing, whereas seven segments did so on tetrofosmin imaging
(p = ns). A study of the segments with perfusion abnor
malities, the reversibility of the perfusion score did not
differ between 2Â°'Tl(0.50 Â±038) and tetrofosmin imaging
(0.57 Â±0.65) (p = us).

Among the 12patients with myocardial infarction, stress
@lbfl imaging showed reversibility in six segments,

whereas stress tetrofosmin imaging did so in seven seg
ments(p= us).

Thesepreliminaryresults indicatethat stress myocardial
tomographic imaging with tetrofosmin provide a sensitive

means for detecting CAD and identifying stenosed corn
nary arteries. The diagnostic accuracy and reversibility
were similar to that of stress 2Â°'Tltomography. Although
the defect contrast tended to be lower in the tetrofosmin
imaging, a high concordance rate of the perfusion score
was achieved between the two studies. Since tetrofosmin
tomography provided better image quality with a shorter
acquisition time, it is considered a feasible means for as
sessing CAD with a more confident interpretation.

Advaitages of TatrOIOSmki
The favorable patient dosimetry allows a dose of tetro

fosmin ten times higher than 2Â°'flto be administered, pro
viding higher quality perfusion images. The favorable emit
ting energy of @Tclowers the photon attenuation from
that of 201Tl.The high proton flux and energy are suitable
for SPECF. In this study, the image quality of tetrofosmin
tomography was superior to that of 2Â°'Tlin most of the
patients, despite the shorter acquisition time in the former.

Among various @â€˜Tcperfusion agents, tetrofosmin can
be labeled with @â€œTcat room temperature (7â€”10),as com
pared to sestamibi which requires heating for apprnxi
mately 20 min. Its high uptake and retention in the myo
cardium makes myocardial perfusion imaging feasible (7-
10). In addition, a significantly faster clearancefrom both
lung and liver may offer the possibility ofearlier imaging or
higher quality images at a comparable imaging time (9,10).
To facilitate hepatobiliary excretion, each patient was
asked to have a light meal or a glass of milk after tetrnfos
miii administration. In this study, myocardial imaging was
achieved approximately 30â€”40mm after tetrofosinin ad

TABLE 5
Number of Segments Showingthe Reversibilityon Stress

Tetrofosmin Imaging in Relation to Stress Thallium Ima@ng

TABLE 4
Number of Segments Showingthe PerfusionScore on Stress
Tetrofosmin Imaging in Relationto StressThauiumImaging

373(0)@2(0)0@0)0(0)Thallium
24(3)12(4)0(0)0(0)12(1)6(5)14(8)0(0)00(0)0(0)0(0)12(3)

â€¢Parerdhes@denotesthenurvterofsegsierdSsh@ng red@klbtthon
on thallium SONi.
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ministration, and excellent myocardial images with high
contrast were obtained. Similar results have also been re
ported in the internationalPhase III clinical trialsusing the
planartechnique(15)and in the PhaseI andII clinicaltrials
in Japan using tomography (1417).

Because the radiopharmaceuticalwas not redistributed,
two separate injections at both rest and stress may be
required to differentiate the ischemic from the necrotic
myocardium, just as in the sestamibi studies. In this study,
rest and stress injections were performedupon two sepa
rate days to identify reversibility and to avoid any cross
talk between the two sets of images.

Clinical Valu of Tetrofosmin
This clinical trial assesses the diagnostic value of this

agent to detect CAD and identify ischemic myocardium by
comparison with stress @Â°â€˜Tlimaging and coronary arte
riography. In a comparative study with coronary arterio
graphicfindings, stress tetrofosmin imagingprovided high
sensitivity to detect coronarydisease patientsandstenosed
vessels. Since this study only included patients who re
ceived coronaryartenography,only threewith normalcor
onaiy arteriographs were included. Therefore, the speci
ficity for detecting CAD may not be accurate. On the other
hand, the sensitivity to identify stenosed vessels was high.

Similar diagnostic values were obtained in the compar
ative study with stress @Â°â€˜Tlimaging. The agreement be
tween tetrofosminand @Â°â€˜Tlimagingregardingthe presence
of stress defects was high. The diagnostic accuracies in the
present study were similar to those in the study of stress
sestamibi imaging (18â€”27),and those previously reported
by our groupusingstress @Â°â€˜Tltomography(11â€”13,28).The
higherenergy photon of@â€•@Tcmay provide a better quality
image which increases confidence in the interpretation
(29),andgivesa bettertrue-negativerate.In particular,
myocardial tomographic imaging requires higher counts,
which may be more easily achieved by @9'cperfusion
imagingthan by @Â°â€˜Tlimaging.This study showed that the
quality of stress tetrofosmin tomographic images were su
penor to those of stress @Â°â€˜Tltomographic images despite
shorter acquisition time. Another SPECIE'study using the
same acquisition time as that in @Â°â€˜TlSPECT may provide
better image quality using a high-resolution collimator or
sharper filter for reconstruction. Previous clinical studies
using sestamibi showed a better image quality (19), and
thus, a high diagnostic accuracy: specificity value was
higherthanthat achieved with stress @Â°â€˜Tlimaging(19â€”23).
The advantages of @â€˜@Tcperfusion agents over @Â°â€˜Tlhave
been enhanced using tomographic analysis (19,20,24â€”27).

ReversIbility Assessment
Stress and rest perfusion imagingwith two separate in

jections of tetrofosmin showed similar reversibility to those
by stress and 3-hr delayed @Â°â€˜Tlimaging. Similar results
have also been reported in a study of stress and rest per
fusion imaging using @Tc-sestamibi(19). Recent reports
have indicatedthat reinjectionor 24-hrdelayed @Â°â€˜Tlimag
ing may show reversibility more often than the conven

tional 3â€”4-hrdelayed imaging (11,30â€”33).In this respect,
tetrofosmin imaging may not provide additional value for
assessing tissue viability over the conventional stress and
3-hr delayed 201'fl imaging.

This study showed that the stress distribution of tetro
fosmin tended to be slightly higher, indicating a lower
defect contrast, particularlyin the areas where redistribu
tion was observed on the stress @Â°â€˜Tlimages. This may be
the result of a lower extraction fractionwith slower blood
clearance of tetrofosmin than of @Â°â€˜Tl(34). Thus, even
though resting tetrofosmin imaging may show normal or
greater perfusion scores compared with the 3-hr delayed
201T1imaging, a similar defect reversibility may be seen
between the two studies. A lower extraction fraction in
sestamibi has also been found in experimental studies
(35,36).Thismaycausea milddegreeof ischemiatobe
missed by @Tcperfusion agents. However, a more pre
cisc analysis ofwide clinical studies using a greater number
of normal individualsand patients with CAD is warranted
to clarify this issue.

Umitatlons
In our clinical trials of tetrofosmin, we could not include

an adequate numberof patients with normal coronary ar
teries or a low likelihoodof CAD. To assess the diagnostic
value of this new radiopharmaceutical, a greater number of
normal individuals should be studied to provide more ac
curate value of specificity and the normalcy rate of this
study.

In the reversibility study, the tetrofosmin scans were
compared with only those of stress-delayed 201'fl scans. A
new comparison with newly developed stress-reinjection
20111scan may provide slightly different results.

ClinicalImplications
These preliminary results suggest that stress and rest

tetrofosmin tomographyprovided similardiagnostic accu
racy for the detection of CAD and for the identification of
the reversibilityas those of stress and delayed @Â°â€˜Tltomog
raphy. The greater photon flux available with @â€œTcmay
also allow the simultaneous assessment of myocardial per
fusion and function by either first-pass radionuclide yen
triculography or multigated tomography (37â€”42).More im
portantly, this may provide myocardial perfusion images of
higher quality, and thus, a more confident interpretation is
expected. In conclusion, stress tetrofosmin perfusion to
mography is a feasible and valuable means for detection of
CAD and for assessing tissue viability.
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